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The aggressiveness,urgency,confussion,noise pollution,
fire and force propelling some pastors (servants) to seek
and find the Lord Jesus Christ; would motivate a serious
spiritual analyst to unlock some nasty things being
performed

in

the

name

of

quick

Spiritual

Growth,Development and sustainance.
It’s important to understand that spiritual Growth is a
Process NOT an Event. Therefore, application of ‘Crude
Anointing oil’ to expedite the process of spiritual Growth
could lead to unpredictable spiritual Disasters. It’s equally
important to Note that God ordained Fine Anointing Oil to
perform spiritual tasks Not Limited to Healing the sick and
lifting the spiritually disadvantaged.
However, Satan has counterfeit of nearly every Godly item
save for the precious blood of Jesus Christ:

Truth versus lies, Messiah versus Anti Christ, God’s
angels versus fallen angels, Prophets of God versus False
Prophets, Holy Spirit versus Evil Spirits.
We confidently confirm that Satan has counterfeit of the
Fine Anointing Oil; which we herein after called “CRUDE
ANOINTING OIL or UNGODLY ANOINTING OIL”. As
usual, we herein under dissect step-by-step the spiritual
implications of the said Crude Anointing Oil, now in full
circulation inside Africa –Prayer World.
Situation Camp
 Detects circulation of
Crude Anointing Oil
among some
pastors and
believers alike.
 The Twisted spirit of
power, wealth
influence, and
dominance….
 Misuse or abuse of
Crude anointing oil.

Predictions
 Hostile and
Aggressive growth of
the spirit
 Spiritual disorder
 Easy Access and
manipulation by
contrary spirits
 False praise and
worship
 Severe spiritual
attack
 Sudden fall of prayer
establishment
(House of worship)
 Sudden death of a
pastor/servant or
believer; mainly in
sleep.

Prescriptions
 Repent, Repent, seek
the lord in Spirit and in
Truth (John 4:24)
 Use Fine Anointing Oil
with pastor’s correct
prescriptions
 Never use Crude
Anointing Oil at any
time. It’s a dangerous
prayer material.
 Seek for thorough
spiritual cleansing if
you are addicted to the
said Crude anointing
oil.

BIBLICAL IMPLICATIONS
There is nothing in scripture that commands or even
suggests that we should use similar Oil Today, but neither
is there anything to forbid it. Oil is often use as symbol for
the Holy Spirit in the bible as in the Parable of Wise and
Foolish Virgins (Mathew 25:1-13).Christians have the
Spirit who leads us into all truth and “anoints” us
continually with His grace and Comfort. “But you have an
anointing from the Holy one and all of you know the
Truth.”(I John 2:20)
Galatians 6:1 “Brethren even if anyone is caught in any
trespass you who are spiritual, restore such a one in a
spirit of gentleness.”
The wounded .exhausted, broken sheep are to go to their
shepherds, who will Intercede for them and ask God for
renewed spiritual strength on their behalf.
Exodus 40:9-And thou shalt take the anointing oil, and
anoint the tabernacle and all that (is) therein, and shalt
hallow it, and all the vessels thereof: and it shall be holy.

1 Samuel 10:1-Then Samuel took a vial of oil, and poured
(it) upon his head, and kissed him, and said,(Is it) not
because the LORD hath anointed thee(to be) captain over
his inheritance?
Hebrews 1:9-Thou hast loved righteousness and hated
iniquity; therefore God, (even) thy God, hath anointed thee
with the oil of gladness above thy fellows.
Luke 4:18-The Spirit of the Lord(is)upon me, because he
hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor, he
hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach
deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the
blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised.

PROPHETIC REMARKS
God’s simple task is to alert you that Crude anointing oil
would cripple you emotionally, Destroy you intellectually,
Imprison you spiritually.
Never, Ever say you were not warned of this deadly
satanic weapon which has falsely excited millions of God’s
children and destroyed, originally faithful servants of God.
The church Authority must investigate and put situation
right. Otherwise, preventable spiritual disaster looms over
Africa and beyond.
GOD BLESS AFRICA
GOD BLESS THE WORLD.
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